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SER\aICE QUALITY AT THE SEAPORTS: AlI APPLICATION OF QUALITY FUNCTION
DEPLOYMENT TO MERSIN INTERNATIONA]- PORT

Endcr Gürgen1

Abstract 
- 

Seap<ırls haye beeıı in subjecl h a major priyatization efl(.)rl iı Turkcy. Mcrsin, İskenderun,

izmir, Derince, Barulırma and S.ımsun Ports haye been decided lo privalized since 2005, bul only Mersin

Porr'S Priyalizaİian has been fully completed, and ühe oıhers are expecled to be compleıed soon. Mersin
Internqtional Porl MIP) operales the Mersin Port since 2007.

Seaports are the main gaıes in global loğstics. The seı,vice qualily level of o port actiyities affecls lhe

prİductiviıy leyel, customer satisf(]ction and profiıabllity of the port authority. To reııch lhe highesl level of
service quality, it is necessary to wderstand and to salidy lhe customers' needs. Quality Function

Deployment (QFD) is a powerful technique lo determine the customer wanls (WH4r9, and to matchwhat the

port auıhorities do ıo meet the cuslomer requiremenls (HOW. rh^ builds a beller serıice design for lhe

porl activiİieS.
ThiS Study (lims frrst to determine the cusıomer waııls aııd how the porl authority satisfies ıhe customer

expectatians in order to design beıter seruices in parts, and second, lo show lhe porl aulhority which actil'iies

oİ" 
^or" 

imporıanı in satidying the customer needs. A survey was prepared by face-lo,face inlerıiews, and

sent to the major loğstics companies in Mersin. Wb dlermined lhe logislics service prcıyiders' neads and lJıen

the surıey resulıs ııere shared with lhe M]P executiyes to understınd whal lhe MIP does to meet lhe

customer wonıs. At the end, we provided a good informalion regarding how to reach customer Satisfaction at

the SeaporıS.

Keü.words 
- 

Seryice qualiıy of porıs, Quality function deploymeni, Hoııse of qualily, Produci/.ıeı'vice

developmenl

INTRODUCTION
ports are üe main gates of global trade in any country. Service quality of lhe ports affects the trader's

decisions which port should they use for entering the importing country. Eventhough, all the ports are publicly

operated or there is no competitor port aroud it, the port authorities have to measure their service quality and

improve their service lcvcl in order to increase 1he trading volumc. Ports aİe Very important foı a country's

global trade. If the service quality is low, the export and import level reduces arıd the cost of the trade

increases.
The World Bank's publication of the countries' logistics performances by the factors of customs,

infrastrucfure, intemational shipments, logistics competence, tracking & tracing and timeliness_ The

performance measures indicates how the coı.ııtries scored overall and by each performance factor. It suggests

İhe countries what to do and what to focus on in ordel to incıease their logistics performaıce. Generally it is
related wiü doing reforms arıd modernization of border management institutions, changing transport

Iegulation policy and investing significantly in trade-related infıastructure in order to improve trade logistics
(Woıld Bank,2ol0). Turkey scoled 3.22 (out of5) places 39th place within l55 countries. Turkey's scores

include 2.82 in customs (46th place), 3.08 in infrastruchıre (39th place), 3.15 in iıtemational shipments (44ü
place), 3.23 in logistics quali§ competence (37th place), 3.09 in tracking & tracing (56th place) and 3.94

İimeliness (3lst place) in üe Logistics Performance Index (LPl) 2Ol0. The individual scoring showed that

Tulkey's worst score is in tracking and tracing and intemational shipments. The index sbows the

developments needed to be mole competitive in the global market. All the playels in hade (i.e. govemment,

logistics companies and ports) must act effectively to get better results in LPI

Quality and its Features

1 Asst.ProiDr., Mersin Univcrsity, Faculty ofEconomics and Administrative Sciences, D€parİnent ofBusiness AdministratiorL

Mersin TIIRKiY 33343. rsin.edu
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'Ihe An]ericaır Society for qua|ity defincs the quality aS "thc totality of featurcs and c]ıaracteristics of a
product or service that bears on its abiIity to satisÖ/ stated or inplied necds'' (I leizer and Render, 2000)
Quality of a tangible products caı be encountered with product specifications. But, this is not very .asy to
identify the spesifications in services. Eventhough, 1he service companies set their standards to satis]y their
customers, there is no guaranteg that every customer's satisf'action level wilI bc the same. It may lie ]n two
reasons (Harvey, l998):

ı The services are intangible. Therefore, it is haıd to set üe staıdards.
ı Production and consumption occuI at the samae time and at the same place. Ifyou cannot detect the

failure right away, there is no chance to make up.

Hawey (1998) categorizes the service quality as: quaiity of results and quality of process, search and
experimental qualities, ıeali§ and perception, and expectations and satisfaction.

a) Quality ofResults aıd Quality ofProcess:
In order to satisfy the customeI needs, üe result must be reached (quali§ ofresult). But, before that, cu:itomeI
must feel himself right into the plocess. Sometimes, the process seems to be very technological, but, in some
ceılain point, the customer wants to understand the process and being in the solution process which is called
quality of process. The coruıection of the quality of process and the quality of results mate the customer
huppy.

b) Search and Experimental Qualities:
Customers want to test the product before purchasing. This helps üe customer understand if the
ProducVservice which he/she wants. The customeı reaches the preliminary ıesu]t before buying it (:alled
seaıch quality). Quali§ of a product can also be determined while using it (expelimental quality). The
customer has to be satisfied in both ways to be fully satisfied. Then, he/she will suggest his,4ıer friends aıd
relatives. Word-of-mouth may be the most effective way to persuade the pıospective customeIs. Ther,:fore,
word-of-mouth is the most effective way to get a new customer while satisfying the eisting ones.

c) Reality and Perception
Service quality can be based on perception or objective reality. In either case the lesult is the san,ıe: cuslomer
satisfaction or dissatisfaction. The perception may come up with an ambience or behaviour. CustomeI t as to
feel in good hands aıd in the process.

d) Expectations and Satisfaction
"Initial expectations set the threshold that will determine whether disappointment, satisfaction or dtılight
tcsulls from an encounter. Satisfaction is an emotional response." 'fhe reason is the level ofcxpeotations. Past
expeıience, word-of-mouth, advertising on-sile signs and need may play role on setting the expectation level
high.

TabIe 1: Customer satisfaction _ TechnicaI quaIity matrix (I{arvey, 1998)

Customersati§faction TechnicalQuality
Low H

I]. Not viabIe

III. Survival because oflack of
competition: Customeİs af e captive

L Technically oıienled company: "We knou we
are doing a good job"
[V, Positioned to build customer loyalty and
]ong-term competitiveness

High

Table l summarizes the Harvey's conclusions.'fhe companies set the strategies where they alc and where
they want to go. Their corporate Stratery was be Set by tIrese positions.

There must be a chain of events to reach the full customer satisfaction in service seklor. The basic resons
to break the chain can be summarized as follows: (Harvey, 1998)

. Not understanding the needs ofcustomer

. Being unable to traıslate üe needs of the customel into a service design that can propı:rly
address üem.

. Being unable to translate the design into adequate service qualifications or standalds that ]aı
be implemented.
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. Being unable to deliver the services in conformity with spesifications.

. cretaing expectations that carınot be met (i.e. gap between customer expectations and actual

service delivery)

The first tkee are related wiü the service design, and the others are with conformance quality. our paper

aims to construct aı urıderstanding ofcustomel needs to translate them to the activities within the comPanY to

satisfo the customels. In this way, the company will be able to hold its customers and will gain new customer

because of the word-of-mouth plomotion technique in marketing. For this reason, we use Quality Functions

Deployment (QFD) to design port services to be able to reach the customer satisfaction.

Customer satisfaction is not only needed in a competitive market. The ports are classified as PrivatelY-
owned, publicly-owned, municipial and affiliated (Oral et. al). In Turkey, 1he major ports are mainly publicly-

owned, only Mersin Port ha; been privatized, but, İskenderun Port is on the privatization process (auction date

Sept. 16th,2010). That means, in a short time period, there may be a competition between Mersin and

İskenderun Ports to handle the importing & exporting goods.

The motive of this Study is based on this fact üat the port authorities must understand Üe expectations of
their customers, make design processes to meet those expectations aıd finally apply the design of services to

satisfu their customers. Customer satisfaction is also needed because of the volume of foreign trade in a
country. If customers al.e not satisfied from the service, they may use competitors . But, in port activities in

Meısin has a diffeıent position. The closest port is in İskenderun. The companies wlrich want to use the Ports
to enter South east of Turkcy, they can use only Mersin and iskenderun ports. The other major ports are not a

danger for Mersin Port because of higher transportation costs. But, the exporters aıd importers may use other

coı]ıtries (i.e. Syria) to their tİansit goods to Iraq and lran. This may be a good motive to be a customeı

oriented company. The other reason is that the port services must be effective because the port authority

makes Money when it is loading and discharging the containers.

Mersin [nternational Port's ıevenue comes from loadinğdischarging ships, haıdling of containcıs, aıd
storage of containers and dry/liquid bulk. The main expectations of customers from the ports are delivering

their goods arıd containers undamaged, less costly and safely. In Turkey, we find additional duties of Ports,
such as harıdıing and Stolage of the goods and products. This makes the port Service process more complex

aıd hard to marıage. In o].r suvey questionaire, üe reader may find the main and sub-topics to achieve üese
goals.

Port Governance in Turkey and the Case of Mersin Port
Port govemance in Tuıkey can be classified into tfuee main periods (Oral et al., 2007): a nationalization

period, İperiod of both public aıd private port operations and, a privatization period. Turkey is in the

privatization period in port operations. Mcrsin, İskenderun, İzmir, Derince, Baıdırma and Samsun Ports'

auctions have been decided to be done since 2005, but only Mersin Port's pıivatization has been tully
completed. iskenderun Port will be in a privatization process aıd the dcadline for betting in thc aııction is

extended to Sep 16th, 2010. The other port privatizations are expected to be completed soon.

Turkey is in a privatization process which means most ofthe ports are owned by the public, and they compete

with the new privatized ports. The main purpose of the privatiztion is using the facilities more effectively,

then increase the rate of capacity usage and finally geneİate the most profit possible.
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FIGURE l
Location ofthe Main Ports in Turkey (Oral et.al,2007)

Mersin Intemational Port is one of the two major ports in Eastern Mediterranean Region in Turkey. It
has a wide hinterland including European countries, MiddleEast and Turkish Republics and as inlaııd: Arıtaıa,
Adana, İstanbuI, Gaziantep, Kayscri, Konya, Karaman (Oğuztimur, 2006)_

Mersin port has located in 110 hectafes with 21 berths. The port has the capacity to be able to hmdle
2,500,000 TEU containers/yeaı, 500,000 ton/year for geneıal cargo, 4,000,000 ton/year for Dry Bulk & Liquid
Bulk, and 50,000 unit-vehicle/year for Ro_Ro shipping.

With privatization of the ports, customeı satisfaction became more important, and expected to be more
customer oriented port managemenl. After the privatization of Mersin lntemational Port (MIP), all port
services within the Mersin Port have been done by the MIP employees and/or its contıacted thild rarty
logistics (3PL) firms.

Measuring the performance of ports directs the managen]ent to take action to improve the service qulılity.
There aıe different perspectives in performaıce measure. United Nations Conference on Trade aı-ıd
Development (UNCTAD) categorizes the poft performance indicators as financial (i.e.tonnage woı,ked,
berth occupancy revenue per ton of caıgo, corgo handling, labor expenditures, capital equipment expenditure,
contribution per ton of cargo) aırd operational indicators (i.e. arrival late, waiting time, service time, ]um-
around time, tonnage per ship, fraction of time berthed ships worked, number ofgangs employed per shitrı per
shift, tons pership-hour in port, tons per-ship houı at berth, tons per gang hours, fractipn of time gangs ıdle)
(Marlow and Casaca (2003). Then, Marlow and Casaca ( 2003) ploposes a new approach in port performimce
measules as

. Timeliness in picking up shipment and in delivering it

. Reliability of tıansit time/transport avaiIabiliff

. Responsiveness oftransport supp]iers in meeting customers' requiren,ıents
o Adaptability ofexisting processes to customers's requifements
. Fleibilityofoperations
. Accuracy ofinformation regarding status ofshipment
. Accuıacy in processing information
. compliance with custömers' requiıements
. Value for Money
. Notification ofany chaıges in the multimodal process
. Level ofdamages in the shipment
. ovefall transport cost
. Lead-time to service delivery
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. Level ofconflict with other processes

. Employee interaction wit}ı customers

The authors provide a framework towards arı agile ports. They suggest that the new indiçators will be

different than other competitive ports. By using the new indicators help ports to focus on their core
competencies and what type of services will meet customers requirements. In our study, the customer

requirements match most ofthe perforTnance meas].ıres of Marlow and Casaca.

Methodology
Improving quality of services is discussed in marıy platforms with diffeıent perspectives. Because of the

difficulğ of rneasuring, controlling and improving service quality, the problems must be solved industry by

industry and company by company. We can argue the same for the port authorities. Every industry and every

company holds their unique featues. ln this study we would like to catch the feafures ofservice industry and

company basis in order to provide better information and right solution.

Data collection
Data collection in this study can be collected in 3 parts: face-to-face interviews with the customers,

constructing a survey questionare & conducting the survey to the customels for determining the importance

ratings of WHATs, determining how the company meets the customer ıequirements (HOWs) & their relations

with customer requirements (W]ATs). The sııwey inc|udes 54 attributes (customer expectations) and 2

additional company type aıd size questions. The survey was distributed to the customeıs which are directly
related with the port operations: shipping agencies, customs consultarıts, logistics firms, forwarders and otheI

ıelated compaıies. Fourty tfuee companies ıetumed our surveys, but we had to exclude 2 of üem because of
too many missing answered attributes in the questionaire. we assume that they do not involve the port

operations directly (such as forwarders arıd importer/exporters) aıd they do not have thoughts for those

activities in detail. Therefore, the analysis covers fourty-one companies.
The factor analysis was done to make a classification ofthe factors and to reduce the number of attlibutes.

But, the analysis showed that there are 34 factors which mean that all the factors have an importaıce late and

canıot be classified in smaller groups. Therefore, it is decided to continue with the same number of attributes.

During the interviews with the company representatives arıd search on the company website & brochures,

we fouıd 20 port activities related with the customer requirements. The house of quality analysis was

constructed with the 20 technical measures.

Quality Function Deployment (QFD) and House of Quality (HOQ)
one ofüewidely used method in the literature is the quality function deployment (QFD), spesifically

house of quality (HoQ). The QFD concept was introduced by Yoji Akao in 1966 and fiİst used in 1912 by

Prof. Mizuno (Deros et.al,2009). QFD is a powerful method to determine the customel needs and coııpany's
activities to improve üe product/service design and productiorı,/service processes. QFD has been applied to

tlaıısportation and communication, electronics and elecaical utilities, software systems, maıufacfuring,
services, education and research industries for the functional fields of product development, quality

management, customer needs analysis, product design, planrıing, decision making, management, teamwork,

timing, costing (Chan and Wu, 2002).
A fult HoQ process has 9 steps (Charı and Wu, 2005): Step l: Identify customers & collect customer

needs (WllATs), Step 2: Determine relative importaıce of ratings of WHATs, Step 3: Identifo competitors,

contact customer competitive analysis & set customel peıformance goals for WHATs, Step 4: Determine finaI

importarıce latings of WHATs, Step 5: Generate techıical meas].ıres (HOW$, Step 6: Determine relationships

between W}IATs and Hows, Step 7: Determine Initial Techİical Ratings of Hows, Step 8: Conduct
technical competitive analysis & set technical performance goals for HOWs, Step 9: Determine final technical

ratings of HOWs
The most widely used steps in üe literatuİe aİe Steps 1,2, 5 and 6. The othel steps are not used often

because they are difficult to use and unnecessary in practice (Chaı and Wu, 2005). Thus, we will apply the

following steps for the process of improving sewice design:

S l: Identification of customers and their needs (WHATs)
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S2: Determine reIative importaıce of ratings of WFIATs
S3: Generate technical measures (HoWs)
S4: Determine reIationships between WHATs and HOWs
S5: Determine Initial Technical Ratings of HOWs

The first step (S1) of HOQ of the quality functions deployment (QFD) is determining the expectations
(WHATs) of the customers of ports. By doing that, we conducted face-to-face interviews with the exe:utives
and port operations managels ofthe shipping agencies, customs coscultants, and logistics compaıies, o1ıerated
in Mersin. The list of the companies are provided from the Mersin Chamber of Shipping, Mersin C}ıaııber of
Commerce and Industry and The Association of Customs Cunsultaıts Mersin Branch. The reason of se.|ection
of the firms is üe MIP serves mostly these companies. Eventhough the hinterlarıd is very wide, the seılected
companies are the feplesentatives ofthe importers aırd exportels.

The topics wich we discussed in the interviews were converted to a survey questionnaire. Eventhough the
expectations are considered the local, we found many similarities with the customer requirements published
in the intemational joumals. This wasn't surprised us because all of the jnterviewers are doing business with
international partners aıd international pofis. But,we found additional expectations regarding cultural
differences arıd locaI business conjıııctures in Turkey. Therefore, oul survey questions became twice as much
as the surveys used in other papers. we also used th9 survey forms of Ding (2009) and Ha (2003) to leflect
both features.

The second step (S2) of HOQ is that determine relative importance ratings of WtlATs. The questionare
was distributed to the shipping agencies, customs colcultancy firms, forwarders aıd logistics companies to be
filled out by the executives oI the managels charged with port opeıations in order to find the impoıtance
ratings of the WtLATs. They were asked to grade each factor for the customef needs and how MIP meets the
requilements from 1 to 5 (1 means very low importaıce and 5 means very high importance). The average of
ail the participants afe taken to determine the re]ative inrportance rating ofeach factor.

The thild step (S3) must be prepared with the company managers and employees to understand what the
company doeS to meet the customer requirements. SometimeS it is hard to generate those activities because the
complexity of the job and üe industry as in the port operations. In order to generate MPI's activities to meet
the customer requirements, we first made a research in the company website arıd its brochures to underı;tand
their business overall, and then had meetings with the company manager aıd employees. Table 4 illustrates
the customel wants (WtlAT) and the company activities (HOWr.

In the fourth step (S4), during the meeting with the employees, we asked them to determine the
relationship ıate of each W}IAT aıd HOW from 0 to 3 (0: no relations, l : low relation, 2: moderate relation
and 3: high relation). The decision of the relationship rate was made after the discussion of the participated
empIoyees.

The fifth step (S5) measures the techıical ıatings of each HOW. To compute the techıical ratings of ,rach
HOW, we multiply the importance of each factor by the corıesponding company activies. For the techııical
rating of a particular activity (How), the figures for each column are summed. Aflef leceiving the ]otal
ratings for each activity, we can make a conc]usion which activities must be focused on to increase the quality
ofthe port services.

RESULTS
We staıt our analysis with doing the two-sample t-test for determining if üere is any dilferences with the

Scole meaİS for W}IATs and HoWs according to company profile and company size. Since the majoritj, of
the participaıts are shipping agencies and customs cunsultants, the fiIst distinction is if there is differenct: in
means ofthe given scores by these compaıy groups. The null-hypothesis is that there is no difference betw:en
the scores given by the company groups (Hq=O). As shown in Table 2, we can conclude that we carınot IeJect
the null-hypothesis for the majorityof the attributes which means the scores are similar. The poi's
performance latings fol each attribute Showed that almost all the attributes have similar ratings within two
types ofcustomers.

The second distinction is üat if there is a significant diflerence between company sizes. We made tlvo
distinctions small&mid sized companies and large companies. The results show that there are 7 attributes in
the customer requirements and 4 in the port performance rating significaıtly different between the glotıps
(0.05 signifi caıce leveI).
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The both figures indicate üat the companies have reached the same conclusions for the importance of
customer lequilements and the port'S perlormance ıating.The summary oflhe factors are given in Table2.

Table 3 lllustrates the rankings of the customeı requirements (WHATs) and MIPs performance from the

customer point of view. The importaıce of custoner ıequirements raıges fron'ı 3.07 to 4.90; and the MIP's
peılormance rangcs irom 1.80 to ,1,15. Thc figures show us that some of the MlP's ]owest scores (i.e.

A.r-g"."nt of İhe local authorities to organize out of the port) are not one of a port's major duties, hılt there

arc some o1her attlibutes which are related directly rvith a port's scope.

In order to built a good customer relationships, we need to focus on üe important port activities. The

Quality Function Deployment (QFD) arıd House of Quality (HoQ) detect which activities should the

company focus on to inclease customeı satisfaction.
iable 5 shows the customer requilements (wHATr, what the compaıy do to meet the requirements

(Hows), the importance rates for WHATs, and the relationship between WHATs aıd HOWs). The technical

ratings for each column (HoWs) illustrates the important activities to improve quali§ of the service. The

HoQ indicates that assignment of the personıel, assignrnent of equipment, and electronic communication

ranks üe highest scores. The HoQ suggests that MlP need to invest üose activities as first priorities. But, we

should also notice üat other activities have close ScoleS; theİefore, the compaıy need to decide the investment

stratery to incease the quality ofthe service.

CONCLUSION
This paper aims to set a framework for increasing the service quality in the ports. The quality function

<Jeployrnent (QFD) wırs used to identifu customcrs, needs and requirements (W}IATs), finding the

importance level of each requirment, determining what the company do to meet the requirements (HOWs),

setİing the relationships between WHATs and HOWs, and finally computing the technical rating of each

How.
During the interviews of determining what the customers want and conducting the survey, we realized that

the customers know what they want. It iS also correct for the port,s management team. This iS leflected to

building the house of quality. The importance weight of customer requiıements stays very high level, also,

the performance of the port authority MIP weights between moderate and good level on average from the

customer point of view. To increase the qualiğ of port service will help to meet the customer needs and

wants, then total satisfaction ofüe customers.
The service quality at ports is a vital concept because üe ports are the main gates to the global maiket for

each country. The study showed üat üe port authority has to invest mostly on personel, equipment and

techıolory in order to increase the quality of the port services. But, the other activities received also higher

scores. Iİ is suggested that the compaıy needs to set the priorities to build üe corporate stlategy by using

findings. The port authority, the customels and finally national economy will benefit from developing the

service quality at ports.
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Detection of container pjace real time
Provide fast€r 5efu ice for ship approach
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Process the containers and commod]ties darnage free
rovide 5ervic€s to stay 5hips .nd conta ners in the shodest time pe.]od

set the standard times for each plocess and match the act!al time
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]gn th€ staff faster.ccord n8 to dema nd
EQUIPM;NT& MACHlNERY

PloVide süJfficient eqUipment
Us€ of atest technolgy ]n €qUipment and mach nerY
Prevent]on of equ]pment breakü]p

E. PoRT MAilAGEMENT
Mana8ing the 5hip tr.ifi.
Manag ng th€ traff]c w th]n the poar

conven]ent connection to out site ofthe po.t
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Firm size

a.a214

0.0365

O.a213

0.oa21

0.0370

0.0296

0.0371

o.0425

0.0266

Type

o.a424
a.0277

a.oa24

0,0436

0,a447
0.0363

0.0386
o.oa42

The Degree of 5atisfiction

cU5tomer
Type Firm size

a a2|J

0.0402

0,0390

0,0466

0.0316

0.03l1

0.0059
0,0298
0 0279

a-aol2

o.a257

0.0352
o.a197

TABLE 2 T-test for Customer Requirernents and Degree of
salisfaction
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eff]. ent use of harbor operatjonssyçtem
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efficient use of handlint operat]ons system

efficie.t u9e ofstorate operations sy9tem

Prepare and send the ]nvo]ces quic]<lY

Table 3

Rankings and Importance Weights of Customer Requirements and
performance
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Code Hows
H1

H2

H3

H4

H5

H5

H7

H8

H9

H10

H11

11L2

H13

H14
H15

H15
H17

H18

H19

H20

corporate cultUre
Sponsorships for Activities {i.e. Fairs)

M a intena nce Programme
lnvestm ent plan

obeying lMo Requirements and lsPs safety sertificate
Electronic communication in Document Transfer
online services (Forms, Tariffs and Port Entrance Procedures)
Daily cUstomer Meetings
online customersu8gestion, Request and complaint Form
port Activities statistics
Preparing Daily Action Plan and announcement
Port Field P la nning

Field lm prove ment Plan

strategic Pos ition
Attracting QUalified Personnel Ph ilosophy
personnel Education
career DeVelopment opportun ity

Meeting with Local Authorities
Personnel Assignment
Eq uipment Assi8nment

TABLE 4
what the Company Do for Meeting Customer Requirements (HOWS)
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